Royal Fury Basketball
Coaches Expectations
1. I will represent myself and Royal Fury Basketball in a positive manner at ALL times.
2. I will pass out and explain the player and parent expectation forms, and will lead by
example with those expectations and will hold my athletes and their parents accountable
to the content of those expectation forms.
3. I will lead by example and treat everyone with respect and promote positive
sportsmanship. I will also teach my athletes how to win and lose gracefully.
4. I will communicate effectively and regularly with parents and athletes.
5. I will provide a “family atmosphere” where ALL participants and their family members
feel welcomed.
6. I will provide the opportunity for each individual to gain personal development; however,
I will emphasize team development and concepts over personal development.
7. I will “attempt” to maintain open communication and a positive working relationship
with my athlete’s High School Coaches.
8. I understand that I am responsible for maintaining discipline amongst my athletes.
9. I understand that I will remain drug and alcohol free during all Royal Fury practices,
tournaments, and Royal Fury sponsored events.
10. I understand that any situation that cannot be resolved will be brought to Royal Fury
board.
11. I understand that I am required to attend one of the Royal Fury Basketball Coaches
clinics that is provided to me by Royal Fury Basketball free of charge.
12. I will be a student of the game and attend as many college practices, coaching clinics,
and/or educational workshops as possible that will boost my knowledge of the game and
help to provide the athletes the highest level of coaching possible.
13. I understand that “Student” comes before “Athlete” in all Athlete’s and I will offer as
much support as possible to Royal Fury, the academics of all of my athletes any time of
the year and not just during the travel basketball season.
14. I will provide my athletes with the best and most competitive schedule possible.
15. I will provide an intense and competitive yet safe atmosphere during practices. I
understand that we could be watched and judged at any moment, including practices so I
will set a positive image of my team and the Royal Fury Basketball program during
practices as I would during any other events. Practices will start on time and end on time
unless otherwise communicated by myself to the facility and to parents & athletes. I will
also be sure that we leave a practice facility BETTER than we found it.
16. I will NOT allow any playing time to be bought, nor will I give unearned playing time to
ANY student athlete for ANY reason. Playing time is earned and not given.
17. I will adhere to all other regulations and expectations set forth by the Royal Fury
Basketball Club.
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By signing this document I agree to and understand what is expected of me as a Coach with
Royal Fury Basketball Club. I also understand that failure to follow these expectations
may result in me forfeiting my position and being removed from the program. Decisions
will be made on a case by case basis by the Royal Fury Board.

_______________________________
Coach Print Name

_______________
Date

_______________________________
Coach Signature

________________
Date
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